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The Issue at Hand 
Towns across Colorado are tackling an affordable housing

crisis that is hurting town economies, negatively impacting

visitor experience, forcing employees to commute long

distances, and requiring businesses to operate at limited

capacity. In a recent survey by Eagle County, 65% of

businesses believe that finding housing for their employees

is difficult and have struggled to find employees because of

it (2020 Eagle County Housing Guidelines). With the

popularity of non-local property ownership and short-term

rentals leading to surging housing prices, residents and

seasonal employees alike are struggling to find quality,

affordable housing within the constraints of their income.

Since 2007, median household incomes have increased 6%

while rental rates have increased 48% and home prices

have increased 20% (2020 Eagle County Housing

Guidelines). 
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The Housing Crisis Affects Employment 

 

67% of Eagle County households
are extremely rent burdened.

 

Extremely rent burdened is
defined as spending over 50% of

monthly income on rent.
 
 

View Report 

https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/connor.everson5568/viz/ColoradoHousingAffordabilityDataExplorer/Introduction


Livable Wage Given Current Housing Costs Amount

Monthly Rent (Median Cost in Vail Valley) $1,600

Monthly Cost of Living (Car Payment, Utilities, Food) $1,147

Yearly Cost of Living $32,964

Yearly Salary with 30% for Housing $64,000

Livable Wage With Van Housing Amount

Monthly Rent (Median Finance Price for Van) $700

Monthly Cost of Living (Food) $400

Yearly Cost of Living $13,200

Yearly Salary with 30% for Housing $28,000
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Costs of Current Housing Market vs. Van Life

Using the Department of Housing and Urban Development’s definition of affordable housing, where no

more than 30% of income is spent on housing, employees need to make $64,000 per year to afford

median rent in the Vail Valley. For many small businesses, such a salary is difficult  or not possible. Van

housing saves employees an estimated $19,764 a year in cost of living.  This savings enables businesses to

pay livable wages that attract employees and helps them to save for a sustainable future.
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The Proposal

 

 
The town of Eagle, Colorado creates a

community focused permit program to

allow for safe overnight parking in

designated areas for unhoused

residents who live and work locally.   
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 HOME IS
LITERALLY
WHEREVER

I AM.
 

- Anonymous



The Vision
Strict permit system including background checks  and

employment verification along with a 'van life captain'

in order to promote a sense of safety and security for

particpants and the community at large.

Human connection, safety, and trust provide a sense of

pride & ownership in public spaces and increase

likelihood of site cleanliness, respect for common

space, and a positive relationship with the surrounding

community.

Good neighbor agreements, prohibition of illegal

activity and violence, plus a list of expectations

including trash walks, quiet hours, and leashed pets will

provide residents with the opportunity to build

community among fellow residents, staff, neighboring

community, and larger town of Eagle.
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The Nitty Gritty
Program would begin with 12 total permits.

Permits would cost $250 / month.

Application process would be selective and

reserved  to local employment.

Designated parking areas would be assigned by the

Town of Eagle.

All vehicles participating in the program would

clearly display their permit at all times.

All vehicles would need to be self-conatined and

meet a strict set of requirements focused on safety.

A zero tolerance policy would be in place for noise,

waste or any disturbance to the community.

A 'van life captain' would work in conjunction with

TOE to enforce regulations and ensure success of

the program.

Program would be re-evaluated after one year

before instituting full-time or making any changes to

size and scope.



Paystub in Eagle County.  Preference given to

Town of Eagle employees. 

2 Letters of reference.

Motor vehicle insurance.

Clean background check.

Proof of vaccination for pets (if necessary)

Residents will be required to maintain good

housekeeping, follow rules outlined by

program including quiet hours, and treat

fellow residents,  visitors, and surrounding

community with respect. 

Application Example
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Requirements

https://www.betchsalida.org/general-7
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What's in it for the 
Town of Eagle?

Increase tax revenue with minimal capital

investments.

Build a strong sense of community by

providing options for locals who may

otherwise be displaced while also promoting

economic diversity within the area.

Be on the forefront of the trend rather

than being left behind by other towns

already initiating similar programs.

Reduce overhead for living provides for

more disposable income to be spent in

town (living room is the coffee shop,

kitchen is the bar/restaurant, backyard is

the White River National Forrest) 
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"He bought his van as
a money-saving tool
so that he could put

more of his paycheck
in the bank and spend

less on rent."
 

-Alden Scholl
 

Breckenridge Ski Patroller and Participant in the Unsheltered
in Summit Program 
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What's in it for the
community?

Provide a safe place to park and sleep for

houseless local residents improving the 

 overall sense of community and quality of

life. 

Encourage local employment with a

chance to save for a sustainable future in

Eagle County.

Reduce overhead and cost of living

leading to increased disposable income.

Build a strong, supportive, inclusive and

diverse local community. 
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What's in it for 
Small Businesses?

Increase the employment pool without

increasing the cost for businesses. 

SP3 could attract more potential

employees to our community who already

have housing. 

Our business, Dave & Matt Vans, has had

up to a dozen employees living full-time or

part-time out of their vehicles.  These 

 employees are the backbone of our

community and are looking for a safe

place to park in a community where they 

 feel invited and included.  
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"Downsizing my life
and moving into a van

enabled me to thrive
in a mountain town –

and just might keep
mountain culture

thriving, too."
 

-Matt Felser
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Aligning with the Town of Eagle Major Objectives 
Stimulate Economic Vitality and Development 

The backbone of any local economy is the work force.  Our town, and county, are facing a major employment

problem.  The Safe Parking Pilot Program would allow for more employees to live and work where we need them

most.

Match Infrastructure to Quality of Life

This program is intended to support members of our community who have already made the choice to live full-time

out of their vehicles.  Part of this choice is financial, but the other part is quality of life.  The Town of Eagle already has

the infrastructure necessary to support this program with undue burden on the residents of Town. 

Attract Visitors

By establishing ourselves as a Van Life friendly town, we can attract visitors in a safe and responsible manner.  The

permit program would take undue burden off of our campgrounds and public land as well opening up more options

for visitors. 

Diversify The Attainable Housing Stock

This is an important effort but one that takes considerable time and resources.  The Safe Parking Pilot Program would

instantly improve this mission by allowing residents already living in their vehicles to safely reside in our town and

contribute to the local workforce community and economy.  This would be a step in the right direction as we all work

towards more sustainable, long-term solutions.
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Aligning with the Town of Eagle Guiding Principles

Proactive Economic Development

Living in a vehicle is a means towards saving for a sustainable future.  By saving money on rent, local employees can

increase their quality of life through more financial security, increased disposable income, and hope for a future in the

valley.

Progressive Community Based Law Enforcement

Van Life is a trend that is here to stay.  We can either push back against it or find a soltuion to welcome it into our

community safely and with regulations.  Good neighbor agreements, prohibition of illegal activity and violence, plus a

list of expectations including trash walks, quiet hours, and leashed pets will provide residents with the opportunity to

build community among fellow residents, staff, neighboring community, and larger town of Eagle.

Protecting Public Health, Safety, and the Environment

By creating a formal policy, we can enhance the health and safety of those already living in their vehicles.  At the

same time we can help protect the environment by creating safe and regulated areas for vehicles to park, removing

an undue burden on our campgrounds and public lands intended for visitors.

Reliable and Cost Effective Services

This program will involve minimal overhead from the Town of Eagle with the potential to generate additional tax

revenue while providing a meaningful service to residents. 
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Case Study
In the summer of 2019, the Summit Colorado Interfaith Council

collaborated with a local church to launch the “Safe Parking

Initiative”, an overnight parking pilot program that gives working

homeless individuals a safe place to reside in their vehicles

overnight. Applicants first filled out an online form and were

then interviewed and screened by the program’s point-of-entry

person. Applicants then read and signed a waiver before being

given a permit to reside in their car at the church parking lot

from 7 p.m. to 8 a.m. daily, paying a small monthly fee of around

$100 that covers program costs, a portable restroom, and snow

plowing during the winter. The program is now looking to

expand and include a local campground, which would help

house the influx of participants during the winter months. With

around 7 participants currently and plans to expand to 10, this

pilot program turned the church’s existing problems with illegal

parking into a creative solution to help with affordable housing.

Learn more at Unsheltered Summit County.

https://summitcointerfaith.wildapricot.org/MEETING-NEEDS
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In The News
Why Mountain Towns Are Rethinking the Residency

Status of Van-Lifers

5280 Magazine

Vanlife is booming in Colorado as housing costs climb

and work-anywhere appeal grows

Colorado Sun

Could van life be one solution to Eagle County’s

affordable housing crisis?

Vail Daily

Unsheltered in Summit partners with Summit County

Sheriff’s Office and Breckenridge to find safe parking

lots for individuals living out of their cars

Summit Daily

https://www.5280.com/2022/02/why-mountain-towns-are-rethinking-the-residency-status-of-van-lifers/
https://coloradosun.com/2021/05/17/colorado-vanlife-campervan-conversion-industry-booming-pandemic/
https://www.vaildaily.com/news/eagle-valley/could-van-life-be-one-solution-to-eagle-countys-affordable-housing-crisis/
https://www.summitdaily.com/news/local/unsheltered-in-summit-partners-with-summit-county-sheriffs-office-and-breckenridge-to-find-safe-parking-lots-for-individuals-living-out-of-their-cars/
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